Retinoic Acid-Related Orphan Receptor Beta (RORb) is a transcription factor (TF) and marker of 15 layer 4 (L4) neurons, which are distinctive both in transcriptional identity and the ability to form 16
Introduction

28
Localization of function is a fundamental principle organizing mammalian brain circuitry. 29 Structure to function mapping is particularly striking in the sensory input to L4 of the neocortex 30 (Woolsey and Van der Loos, 1970; Catania and Kaas, 1995) . L4 neurons are distinctive in their 31
propensity to form cellular aggregates, or modules, that receive segregated thalamic inputs and 32 represent features of the sensory periphery. Whisker barrels in the rodent somatosensory cortex 33 are a prototypical example, but other somatosensory modules within L4 are also present in the 34 cortices of insectivores, carnivores and primates (Krubitzer and Seelke, 2012) , and columns 35 receiving segregated input are present in the visual cortices of carnivores and primates, and in 36 other cortical regions (Mountcastle, 1997) . At the same time, gene expression studies in mouse 37 and human show that L4 neurons also have a distinctive transcriptional identity that includes 38 expression of RORb (Zeng et al., 2012) . Despite these two striking features, little is known about 39 the relationships between transcriptional identity, the mechanisms that establish and regulate that 40 identity, and features of L4 cytoarchitecture. 41 42
Researchers have long used the rodent whisker pathway to study cytoarchitecture development 43 (Fox, 1992; Yang et al., 2018) . The whisker map is organized into microcolumnar units called 44 barrels located in primary somatosensory cortex (S1). In mice, layer 4 (L4) cortical neurons 45 assemble into columns that form barrel walls and input is relayed via thalamocortical afferents 46 (TCAs), which cluster in the center of barrel hollows. Each whisker is projected through corollary 47 maps in the brainstem and ventrobasal thalamus (Van der Loos, 1976) before reaching S1. 48 49 Many proteins and pathways are required for presynaptic organization of TCAs and/or 50 postsynaptic organization in L4 (Li and Crair, 2011; Wu et al., 2011; Erzurumlu and Gaspar, 2012) . 51 Much of what we know has focused on the requirement of input activity and intact signaling 52 pathways. Genetic disruption of synaptic transmission via glutamate (Iwasato et al., 1997; 2000; 53 Hannan are expressed in regions of the somatosensory barrel map, with RORα expressed in brainstem, 66 thalamus and cortex, and RORb in thalamus and cortex (Nakagawa and O'Leary, 2003) . Recently, 67 RORα was shown to be required in the thalamus and cortex for proper TCA segregation and barrel 68 wall formation (Vitalis et al., 2017) . Mis-expression of RORb in neocortex is sufficient to drive 69 cortical neuron clustering and TCA recruitment to ectopic barrel-like structures ( Controls showed no detectable disruption to barrel organization compared to WT animals 119 (compare Figures 1A, 2A to Figure 7C ). 120 121
Barrels form around postnatal day 5 (Oishi et al., 2016a) . Nissl staining of barrel walls at P7, P30, 122 and P60 showed that RORb is required for 123 barrel wall formation. Representative images 124 of Nissl and GFP are shown in Figure 1A  125 where the lack of barrel wall organization is 126 clearly visible at P7 and remains disrupted at 127 P30. Figure 1B quantifies VGLUT2 staining showed an intact pattern 142 of barrel hollows at P7 in KO animals, Figure  143 2A. show that RORb is critical for normal whisker barrel formation and, loss of TCA segregation into 165 adulthood suggests time/age affects cytoarchitecture. 166 167
RORb is required in the cortex but not the thalamus for barrel organization. 168 In addition to L4 excitatory neurons, RORb is expressed in the thalamic neurons that project to 169 Figure 2B . P-values by independent sample t-test, between Emx1 Ctl and KO at each time point. Whisker plots as described for Figure 1B. barrel hollows. To assess whether the disruption of barrels is dependent on RORb expression in 170 thalamus and/or locally in cortex we used a floxed allele of Rorb (Rorb f/f ) crossed to Cre-driver 171 lines generating tissue-specific disruption of RORb as diagrammed in Figure 3A . A knockin line 172
expressing Cre from the serotonin transporter gene, Sert (Slc6a4 or 5-HTT) locus was used to 173
knockout Rorb in the thalamus. The Sert-cre line alone showed a mild disruption to TCA 174 organization without disrupting barrel walls, suggesting the Cre knockin might be hypomorphic 175
( Figure 3B -C). However, thalamic KO of Rorb (Sert-cre; Rorb f/f ) showed no additional disruption 176
to TCAs or barrel walls. Thus, loss of RORb in thalamic neurons was not responsible for the loss 177 of cortical wall organization or the majority of TCA disorganization observed in the global 178
Rorb GFP/GFP KO. 179 180
A knock-in line expressing Cre from the Emx1 locus removed RORb specifically in forebrain 181
structures. Emx1-cre alone showed no significant disruption to barrel organization ( Figure 3D -E). 182
However, barrel organization was significantly disrupted by cortical KO of Rorb (Emx1-cre; 183
Rorb f/f ). In addition, a CamK2a-cre diver line that removes RORb in the cortex after barrel 184 formation, showed no effect. Together these data demonstrate that RORb is required in the cortex 185 prior to barrel formation. Loss of RORb in thalamus or after barrels have formed does not disrupt 186 barrel architecture, suggesting RORb drives barrel wall organization through cell-intrinsic 187 mechanisms within layer 4. 188 189
RORb is required for expression of a layer 4 gene profile and repression of layer 5 genes. 190 Because RORb is a transcription factor we hypothesized loss of function would change gene 191 expression in L4 neurons. To test this, RNA-seq was performed on sorted GFP + cells from micro-192 dissected L4 S1. We were careful in this dissection to exclude a small population of GFP + L5 193 neurons. Differential expression analysis between Rorb GFP/+ and Rorb GFP /GFP cells identified many 194 dysregulated genes (fold change ³ 2, adjusted p-value < 0.01). At postnatal day 2 (P2) and prior 195 to barrel formation, 246 genes were significantly disrupted with 51% downregulated in the KO. 196 At P7, just after barrel formation, 433 genes were disrupted with 36% downregulated. At P30, 286 197 genes were disrupted with 37% downregulated. Examining the overlap between ages we find very 198 few genes significantly disrupted in the same direction across time points, suggesting highly 199 dynamic and complex regulation, layer-specific if the in-situ hybridization (ISH) signal appeared at least three-fold higher in one 205 layer (considering layers 2 and 3 together). Many genes had complex specificities showing 206 enrichment in two or more layers. These were not included for simplicity. Grouping DEGs based 207 on their normal layer-specific expression pattern we see overall downregulation of superficial layer 208 genes with a modest effect on layer 2/3 genes and stronger loss of L4 gene expression in the KO, 209 Figure 4A -B. In addition, deep layer genes were generally upregulated in the KO with the strongest 210 effect on layer 5-specific genes. Several L5 genes are worth noting. Bcl11B/Ctip2, is a marker of 211 thick-tufted L5B-type neurons and significantly upregulated at P2 in the KO, but silenced at P7 212 and P30 similar to control ( Figure 4-figure supplement B ). Fezf2, another L5B marker and 213 regulator of Bcl11B, was similarly silenced over barrel development, but was mildly overexpressed 214 at P30 in the KO. Foxo1, is mainly expressed in L5 at younger ages (Allen Developing Mouse 215 Brain Atlas) and shows a decline in expression over barrel development but, was significantly 216 overexpressed in the KO at P7. ETV1, also a L5A marker (Doyle et al., 2008) , was upregulated in 217 the KO at both P2 and P30. Lastly, EGR4 was upregulated at P30 in the KO, and has been 218 associated with ETV1 expressing neurons (Buenrostro et al., 2015) . Together these data support a 219 general but disorganized shift in layer identity with many different factors implicated at distinct 220 time points. 221 222 Figure 5A ). High confidence ATAC-seq peaks were assessed 229 B) suggesting loss of RORb function resulted in closure of many more regulatory regions than 234
Rorb
opening. 235 236 We hypothesized that many of the closed regions might contain a RORb binding motif while 237
regions that opened may have binding potential for other TFs. To assess this possibility, two 238 software algorithms (MEME and HOMER) were used to identify de novo enriched motifs from 239 the DNA sequences of differential ATAC peaks separating closed and opened regions. This 240 unbiased analysis also identifies which enriched sequences match known TF binding motifs. 241
RORb was the top motif from closed regions, Figure 5 -figure supplement C. Considering only 242
expressed TFs, the potent neurogenic factors NeuroD1 and Ascl1 were also among the top motifs 243 in closed regions. In regions that opened, 244 the top motifs from expressed TFs were 245
Nfil3, Hlf, Jun, Fos, Trps1, Mef2a/c/d and 246
Irf2. Similar analysis was performed on 247 ATAC peaks within 10 kb of up or 248 downregulated DEGs as well as L4 and 249 (A) ATAC-seq normalized reads per million (RPM) for biological replicates. Samples collected from GFP + S1 layer IV RORb gfp/+ neurons (Ctl, blue) and GFP + S1 layer IV RORb gfp/gfp neurons (KO, red). Arrows indicate differential peaks (fold change ³ 2, FDR<0.02). Open arrows indicate differential peaks with transcription factor motif sequences as in (B). (B) Cross-validated motifs with significant enrichment in ATAC peaks with differential accessibility. Closed; regions with significantly reduced access, Opened; regions with significantly increased access in the Rorb KO. Motif instances were cross-validated between MEME and HOMER algorithms. Odds ratio and p-value calculated comparing to motif frequency in control regions. (C-D) Cross-validated motif enrichment in ATAC peaks near the TSSs of (C) upregulated or downregulated DEGs and (D) layer 4-or 5specific genes. Bars plot odds ratio over control regions. Asterisk indicates significant motif enrichment (p<0.03 by Fisher exact test) in nearby ATAC peaks compared to control regions and separately significant enrichment (p<0.03 by Fisher exact test) of DEGs with a nearby motif compared to an independent group of control genes. L5 DEGs. To confirm enrichment and identify motif locations we used MEME FIMO and 250 HOMER to scan for instances of a given set of motifs. This was done for all expressed TFs either 251 enriched in the de novo motif analysis or differentially expressed, for which high quality motif 252 models existed. Motif instances were cross-validated by retaining only those found by both MEME 253 and HOMER. Figure 5B plots the odds ratio of motifs significantly enriched compared to control 254
regions. Many of the motifs found by de novo analysis were confirmed, including RORb in regions 255 that closed. 256 257
To assess which TFs might play a significant role in up or downregulation of DEGs we varied a 258 distance window around the transcription start site (TSS) to identify nearby ATAC or control 259 regions containing a DNA motif. We tested for enrichment of motifs in ATAC regions near DEGs 260 compared to motifs in control regions. We also tested whether DEGs with a nearby motif were 261 significantly enriched compared to a control group of genes that did not change expression in the 262
Rorb KO. In essence, we tested whether motifs were enriched around certain DEGs and whether 263 a significant portion of those DEGs had a nearby motif. To reduce false positives, only motifs with 264 significant enrichment in both tests are shown in Figure 5C -D. 265 266
Genes downregulated at P30 showed significant enrichment of nearby RORb motifs suggesting 267
RORb is important for gene activation ( Figure 5C ). Motifs for Nr4a1 and Nfil3 were enriched near 268 upregulated DEGs at P2 and P7 respectively consistent with an early role for these TFs in 269 activating expression. Foxo1 motifs were enriched near genes downregulated at P2 and P7. 270
Consistent with a role in early gene regulation, Foxo1 was highly expressed at P2 and declined 271 with age in control neurons (Figure 4-figure supplement B ). However, in the KO, Foxo1 remained 272 significantly elevated at P7 eventually decreasing to levels comparable to control at P30. The close 273 proximity of Foxo1 binding sites to downregulated genes and its elevated expression at younger 274 ages suggests it may act as a repressor that is normally silenced just after barrel formation to allow 275
proper gene induction in L4 neurons. Without RORb, silencing of Foxo1 is delayed allowing it to 276 aberrantly repress targets at younger ages. 277 278
Interestingly, we did not find RORb motifs enriched near L4 genes suggesting the shift in layer-279 specific gene expression is a downstream effect of RORb loss. While RORb does not appear to 280 directly regulate layer specific genes, Zfp281 motifs were enriched near L4 genes in the de novo 281 motif search and confirmed by specific mapping ( Figure 5 -figure supplement C and Figure 5D ). 282
Zfp281 was highly expressed in both samples, at all ages, and unchanged by Rorb KO (Figure 5-283 figure supplement D). Zfp281 motifs were also enriched in regions that closed in the Rorb KO 284
suggesting it might be a novel activator of L4-specific genes and dependent on some other factor 285 to maintain accessible chromatin at its binding sites. 286 287
Nfe2l and NeuroD1 motifs were enriched near L5 genes. NeuroD1 motifs were also enriched in 288 regions that closed suggesting it might act as an inhibitor of L5-specific genes as these genes 289 increased expression when NeuroD1 sites closed. Nfe2l consists of a family of TFs that share a 290 binding motif. Nfe2l1 was expressed at younger ages and increased in the adult while Nfe2l3 was 291 highly expressed at P2 and silenced by P7 ( Figure 5-figure supplement D) . Rorb KO did not 292 significantly disrupt expression of either, but the motif was enriched in regions that opened 293
suggesting Nfe2l1 and/or 3 may be novel activators of L5-specific genes. 294 295
The TF motifs enriched near upregulated DEGs were noteworthy for possible relationships with 296 neuronal activity. Nr4a1 is an activity induced TF that regulates the density and distribution of 297 excitatory synapses (Mitsui et al., 2001) . Nfil3 and Hlf bind and compete for similar DNA motifs 298 (Beaumont et al., 2012) , and may also be involved in activity-regulated transcription. Nfil3 is 299 upregulated in human brain tissue following seizures (Beaumont et al., 2012) , and mutations in 300
Hlf are linked to spontaneous seizures (Gachon et al., 2004; Hawkins and Kearney, 2016) . In 301 addition, motifs for the classic immediate early genes, Jun and Fos, were enriched in regions that 302 opened. These observations led us to examine the expression of other activity-regulated TFs. Many 303
were significantly upregulated at P30 while Lmo4 and its binding partner Lbd2 were upregulated 304 at P7 ( genes previously shown to disrupt barrels that were also dysregulated in the Rorb KO ( Figure 5-309 figure supplement F). Interestingly, Lmo4 KO disrupts barrels yet it was upregulated in the Rorb 310 KO indicative that Rorb KO disrupts barrels through a divergent mechanism from what has been 311 previously described. 312 313
Interestingly, S100A10, is another gene associated with L5A neurons ( The protein product of S100A10, p11, is involved in serotonin signaling via binding to the 316 serotonin receptors Htr1b, Htr1d, Rorb KO delays excitatory input to barrel cortex. 332 To examine whether RORb loss impacts network activity we examined inhibitory and excitatory 333 synaptic properties of L4 neurons. We found no change in inhibitory innervation at P14 or P24 as 334 measured by miniature inhibitory postsynaptic currents (mIPSCs), Figure 6 sharply increase (Ashby and Isaac, 2011), controls showed increased mEPSC frequency. However, 340
Rorb KO animals had a significantly lower mEPSC frequency at P7 ( Figure 6A-C it's role in the brain is unknown. In controls, 366 expression of both genes followed a similar 367 developmental trajectory as RORb, peaking 368 around P7 ( Figure 7A ). In the Rorb KO, Plxnd1 369 was significantly lower at P2 and P7 while Thsd7a 370
was significantly lower at all three time points. In 371 addition, we identified several differential ATAC 372 peaks near Thsd7a with significantly reduced 373 accessibility ( Figure 7B ). This included a peak 374 containing a strong RORb motif just downstream 375 of the transcription start site, suggesting Thsd7a 376 might be a direct target of RORb regulation. 377 378
There was no detectable disruption to barrel 379 organization in Plxnd1 conditional KO mice 380 (PlexinD1 flox crossed to Emx1-cre, Figure 7C -D).
381
A Thsd7a constitutive KO also showed no 382 disruption to barrel wall organization at P7 or P30. 383
Interestingly, Thsd7a KO did show decreased 384 VGLUT2 contrast between barrels and septa at 385 P30 but not P7, suggesting Thsd7a is important 386 for maintenance of TCA organization in 387 Figure 5A ). (C) VGLUT2 and Nissl staining of whisker barrel cortex at P7 and P30 from wild-type (Wt), Plxnd1 KO, or Thsd7a KO. (D) Quantification of VGLUT2 Barrel-Septa Contrast from genetic lines in C. N=2-5 animals. Whisker plots as described for Figure 1B . (E) Background normalized quantification of VGLUT2 contrast in barrel hollows. Two tissue sections containing the largest portions of whisker barrel field were averaged per animal. N=5, P30 animals per genotype. Whisker plots as described for Figure 1B. (F) Background normalized quantification of VGLUT2 contrast in septa. Two tissue sections containing the largest portions of whisker barrel field were averaged per animal. N=5, P30 animals per genotype. Whisker plots as described for Figure 1B. (G) VGLUT2 staining imaged at high magnification (63X) in P30 Wt or Thsd7a KO whisker barrel cortex. Barrels are labeled "b". borders than the Rorb KO due to intact barrel walls. Reduction in VGLUT2 contrast in the Thsd7a 391 KO could be due to increased TCA localization in the septa and/or decreased TCA localization in 392 the barrels. To distinguish these two possibilities, three regions of low VGLUT2 staining adjacent 393 to the barrel field were quantified and used for within tissue slice normalization of barrel and septa 394
intensities. Thsd7a KO resulted in a 24% decrease in barrel hollow VGLUT2 signal and a 56% 395 increase in the septa (Figure 7E-F) . High resolution imaging showed a clear increase in VGLUT2 396 puncta located in the septa ( Figure 7G) activity is not required to maintain TCA segregation. We note, however, that loss of the putative 424
RORb gene target, Thsd7a, primarily affected TCA segregation in adults despite maximal 425 expression at P7, which declines significantly by P30. One possibility involves Thsd7a functioning 426 around the time of barrel formation to establish long lasting TCA structures that only manifest 427 aberrant phenotypes later in life. Alternatively, the moderate expression level of Thsd7a at P30 428 may be sufficient for a role in adult maintenance. In either case, a role for Thsd7a in the nervous 429 system has not been described previously. In endothelial cells, Thsd7a localizes to the membrane 430 of the leading edge of migrating cells where it functions to slow or inhibit migration (Wang et al., 431 2010) . Perhaps in somatosensory cortex it inhibits movement of nearby projections such as 432 dendrites or axons allowing cortical neurons to "corral" TCAs in barrel hollows. 433 434
Our observation that barrel organization declined with age is very interesting and possibly the first 435 description of this phenomenon in mice (Rice, 1985) . It suggests continued plasticity or 436 degradation of maintenance mechanisms over time. Few studies have examined plasticity within 437 this structure in adulthood. This is in part because studies have shown a decline in the capacity to 438 rewire sensory input to the cerebral cortex with age in certain systems. In the visual system, loss 439 of sensory input has been shown to alter TCAs during a critical postnatal period (Antonini and  440 Stryker, 1993; Erzurumlu and Gaspar, 2012) . It is thought that once this critical period closes, 441
TCA organization is fixed. Thus, developmental processes in the visual and somatosensory 442 systems are assumed to stabilize TCAs and restrict learning and memory related changes to 443 plasticity among cortical connections (Fox, 2002 genetic studies examining the molecular mechanisms behind these processes. The natural decline 450 in barrel organization and the mechanism of Thsd7a influence on TCA segregation merit further 451 investigation as exciting new contexts to study both the functional roles of cortical organization 452 and the impact of age. 453 454
Recent studies are revealing that neuronal identity in certain structures remains plastic during early 455 postnatal periods. For example, mistargeted L4 neurons that migrate to layer 2/3 take on 456 characteristics of their surroundings (Oishi et al., 2016b) and misexpression of some TF can alter 457 the identity of postnatal neurons (Rouaux and Arlotta, 2010; . We find that loss of RORb 458
shifts the transcriptional identity of L4 neurons to a more L5-like profile. This likely occurs 459 through complex reorchestration of gene regulation. Upregulation of known L5 TFs such as 460
Bcl11b/Citp and Etv1 at P2 may help drive an early diversion down an L5 trajectory. Regulatory 461 signatures detected in adult neurons such as closure of binding sites for Zfp281 enriched near L4 462 genes and opening of Nfe2l1/3 motifs enriched near L5 genes may represent the tip of the 463 developmental iceberg. In addition, our stringent motif analysis aimed to keep false positives low 464 but may also miss relevant regulators with more minor roles. While we detect changes in binding 465 capacity for many TFs, including RORb, the complexity of dysregulation spread out across early 466 postnatal development means there are certainly additional mechanisms driving this shift in 467 cellular identity to be discovered. Here we combine the power of genetic knock-out strategies with 468 multiple molecular profiling assays to interrogate the transcriptional network influenced by RORb. 469 We been characterized as a transcriptional repressor that inhibits cell migration making it a tempting 482 target to explore the lack of L4 neuron migration necessary to form barrel walls (Wang et al., 483 2018) . 484 485
In addition to disrupted layer identity we also detect a significant disruption in the potential for 486
Rorb KO cells to transcriptionally respond to activity connecting cellular identity, module 487 formation and molecular responsiveness to input. In the adult Rorb KO, many activity-regulated 488
TFs were upregulated, with the exception of Btbd3, and their DNA motifs showed increased 489 accessibility. Around P7, when activity is critical for instructing cortical reorganization, we see 490 reduced mEPSC frequency in L4 Rorb KO neurons, which is rectified by P10. Some of the 491 transcriptional changes in the Rorb KO may be a form of compensation for the lack of input at P7. 492
Failed upregulation of Htr1b and downregulation of S100a10/p11 may also be an attempt to 493 increase activity in KO anti-VGLUT2 (Millipore AB2251, RRID:AB_2665454) 1:500-1:1000, rabbit anti-VGLUT2 560 (Synaptic Systems 135 403, RRID:AB_887883) 1:250, chicken anti-GFP (Aves labs GFP-1020, 561 RRID: AB_10000240) 1:500-1:1000. Slices were washed 3 times in PBS for 10 minutes each at 562 room temp and then moved to secondary antibody solution containing 0.3% Triton-X100, 3% 563
Bovine Serum Albumin, 10% normal goat serum. All secondaries were used at 1:500; Goat Anti-564
Rabbit Alexa Fluor 564 (Invitrogen A-11037, RRID:AB_2534095), Goat Anti-Chicken Alexa 565
Fluor 488 (Invitrogen A-11039, RRID:AB_2534096), Goat Anti-Rabbit Alexa Fluor 633 566 (Invitrogen A-21070, RRID:AB_2535731), Goat Anti-Guinea Pig Alexa Fluor 647 (Invitrogen A-567 21450, RRID:AB_2735091). Slices were stained using Nissl (Invitrogen N21479) at 1:250 in PBS 568
for 2 hours at room temperature, washed in PBS as before, and mounted in VECTASHIELD 569
HardSet Mounting Medium (Vector Laboratories, H-1500, RRID:AB_2336787). Slides were 570 stored at -20C and imaged within 1 week. 571 572
Imaging and fluorescence quantification 573 Tissue was imaged on a Leica DMI 6000B Inverted Widefield Imaging Fluorescence Microscope 574 or a Zeiss LSM 880 confocal microscope. All genotypes and age groups contained roughly even 575 numbers of males and females. A minimum of two slices containing at least 5 intact barrels 576 between rows B-D were quantified per animal. Experimenters were blinded to age and genotype 577 during imaging and quantification. Regions of interest (ROIs) were drawn manually by a blinded 578 researcher around 5-6 intact barrels from rows B, C, or D using Fiji (Schindelin et al., 2012 ). An 579 ROI including the total space around selected barrels up to the edges of adjacent barrels was drawn 580 to be used for calculating septa intensity (Figure 8 ). For Thsd7a KO and controls, three additional 581
ROIs were drawn in the region adjacent to barrel cortex with low VGLUT2 signal to be used as 582 background to normalize barrel and septa 583
intensity. Custom MATLAB code was used to 584 quantify the average fluorescence in ROIs. 585
Septa intensity was calculated as septa total ROI 586 intensity -sum(barrel ROIs). Contrast = (barrel 587 -septa) / (barrel + septa). Contrast and 588 normalized barrel and septa intensity were 589 calculated and then averaged for 2 slices per 590 animal. Two-way ANOVA was used to test for 591 a significant effect of genotype and/or age as 592 well as for an interaction between the two 593 variables. Independent sample t-test was used to 594 test for significant differences between 595 genotypes at each age. 596 597
Electrophysiology 598
Rorb GFP/GFP (KO) and Rorb GFP/+ (control; Ctl) mice were anesthetized with isoflurane and 599 decapitated. Coronal slices (300µm) containing the primary somatosensory cortex were cut on a 600
Leica (VT1000S) vibratome and incubated at room temperature in ACSF containing (mM) 126 601
NaCl, 25 NaHCO3, 2.5 KCl, 1.2 NaHPO4, 2 CaCl2, 1 MgCl2 and 32.6 dextrose adjusted to 326 602 mOsm, pH 7.4 and saturated with 95%/5% O2/CO2. Submerged, whole cell recordings were 603
performed at 32 ± 1° on an upright microscope (Olympus BX50) equipped with epifluorescence. 604
Pipettes with resistance 4-6 Mohm were filled with internal solution containing (mM) 100 K-605 gluconate, 20 KCl, 10 HEPES, 4 Mg-ATP, 0.3 Na-GTP, 10 Na-phosphocreatine and 0.2% biocytin 606 adjusted to 300 mOsm, pH 7.35. For mIPSC recordings, the internal included 133 mM KCl and 607 gluconate was omitted to bring ECl to 0mV. Recordings were made using an Axoclamp 700A 608 amplifier, and were digitized at 10-20kHz and analyzed using custom software running under Igor 609 6.03 (Wavemetrics). Miniature synaptic events were recorded in voltage clamp at -70mV in the 610 presence of PTX (mEPSCs) or DNQX+APV (mIPSCs) respectively. 611 612
Spiny stellate neurons were recognized based on their compact, GFP + cell bodies within the GFP + 613 cell-dense layer 4. Input resistance was measured every 10-20 s with a small hyperpolarizing pulse 614 and data were discarded if input or series resistance changed by >20%. P-values were calculated 615 by 2-way ANOVA and adjusted for multiple comparisons by Tukey post hoc correction. 616 617
RNA-seq 618 
